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SOLDIERS SURROUND MEETING HALL 
ARRESTING ALL THE STRIKE LEADERS 

BIG COUP IN VANCOUVER STRIKE
CHARGED CITY CLERK LEONARD 3

IN FUTUREf-

XANA1MO,, B.C., Aug. 19.— The ! with the wholesale capture of leaders j df last Wednesday were placed under 
authorities last night brought off a j at the meeting the union men held in | arrest. The others vtere searched 
big coup and the provincial jail is | Athletic Hal). -The meeting was held and if found not carrying firearms 
now the home of the leaders in the i to discuss, the proposed agreement ^ere allowed to go. 
miners strike. The number arrested | with the Jingle Rot Mine, but once This went on from 10 o'clock last 
cannot be ascertained exactly, as the j the men were inside the soldiers sur- night till well .into this morning. As 
arrests were still going on at an early | rounded the building on all sides, the soldiers held the court house with 
hour this morning; all being made ; Dpors were closed, and from- time to an armed guard no information could 
quitely by special constables with j time the soldiers took a batch of four be secured as to the number arrested 
the aid of the military. The work ■ or five in number to the court house but it is believed to be large, as few 
started with a couple of arrests in | across the street. Those identified passed out of the court house after 
the afternoon on a boat and ended j as being participants- in the trouble oft ce being arrested.

Aid. McFarland Waxed Warm Last Night When 
Told That Result of Months’ Work Was 

Useless—A Real Fight

Decided Last Night to Lock the Barn Door After 
Horse Got Out—Saturday Night’s Affair 

Subject of Discussion.
After an aldermanic career of morejtions, he could not understand. Why 

or less smooth, unruffled sailing. Aid. (should the Hydro be held up in such
a way? :

City Clerk Leonard—Do you think 1 
ain trying to hold up the city of Btant-. 
ford ? , -

Aid. McFarland—I don’t know whe* 
tlijpr you are or not. There’s some
thing wrong. You’ve got your name 
in the press in order to invalidate amd 
raise a kjck against petitions. You’ve 
been lighting me on this right along.

At this stage Mayor Hartman called 
for order.

Aid. McFarland declared that if the 
City Clerk was not satisfied with the 
ownership he could easily find out at 
the registry office, and it was his busi
ness to do so.

What happened was that the ..City, 
Clerk followed the assessment rioils, 
and there had been a change of own
ers in the last year. Aid. McFarland 
had secured the names of the new 
owners.

Aid. Hollinrake thought that the 
City Clerk was right in being careful 
and carrying out certain formalities. 
When bonds for the work were sold 
it was essential that they be quite 
legal. In fact, everything had to be 

It was truly a night of incidents at lawyer-proof.

the watch fakir put a killing j Mayor Hartman—All market clerks 
an assemblage of people on j can make special charge.

’ Aid. Broadbent prefaced his by-law 
with a tew remarks anent fakirs and 
concerning Saturday night's gent in 
particular. He had watched him for 

time. His modus operand! was

tl'C

Andrew McFarland, chairman of the 
lire and light committee, showed last 
night that he was a fighter from Taw 
when pecasion arose. Something which 
savored pretty much of real Scotch 
teatured a dressing-down which Aid. 
McFarland saw fit to impose upon 
Master of Routine Ceremonies City 
Clerk Leonard.

“If you are not trying to fight the 
carrying out of the Hydro-Electric or
namental system, what are you trying 
to do? There’s something wrong,” 
thundered Aid. McFarland. Pointing 
his hand at City Clerk Leonard as if 
he wanted to reach him, the Hydro 
chairman declared: “You’ve rushed 
your name into the press in order to 
invalidate these petitions, raise a kick, 
and upset the whole work. We’ve 
worked for months trying to complete 
the job of getting sufficient signatures. 
You’ve told us to get out and get more 
signatures; we’ve done so. When we 
come back we’re told to go and get 
more. We got the exact number you 
demanded, and now you say these pe
titions are not worth the paper they 
are "written on.”

;:lrket Saturday night, the City 
decided last night to lock the 

■or after the horse got away, 
rate, steps were taken, as far as 

by-law is concerned, to 
. n matters up a bit so that takirs 

,1 not .ingratiate themselves upon 
peeling Brantford officialdom, 

uid thereby be allowed to roam at 
large in this neck-of-the-woods. Here
after. the Mayor and .City Clerk only, 
will be required to sign licenses. The 
i.v-law was so amended last night, and 
; will be the responsible duty of these 

to enquire into the bona

some
to give back a dollar for 75 cents. He 
did this several times. Then he com
menced to -sell $to, watches and the: 
crowd honestly expected he 'would 
hand out $100 bills in return for the 
privilege of buying 
watches. Finally he had a tin box so 
full of greenbacks that he could scar
cely close it. Then something tragic 
happened. Some one discovered that 
the watches would not go. By this 
time the fakir commenced to spar for 

\t the opening of the City Council wind He assured the crowd lie 
meeting last night Mayor Hartman would he hack on Monday night and 

. ;\vd indignant that something went he introduced a champion prize fight- 
, .mg in officialdom whereby Mr. er who offered to knock out any man 

; , i.ir' with the watches was allowed j 175 lbs. in six minutes. Finally, the 
, ,ifc market Saturday night. Both j fakir ducked, the awful realization of 
M .,-kv, clerk McAuley and Chief Sle- | what had been consummated overtook 

denied responsibility., Report I the awe-stricken crowd. The rest of 
from the City Treasurer’s office | the story was told in last night s-

1 Courier.
Aid. Broadbent argued fora prohib

itive fee for fakirs, but was-assured 
that that was covered by the present 

. , , . , , . . j by-law. It was simply a. ease then of
gu vi, that somet ting iat u en pu 1.jssujng no licenses which were not for" 

and put oyer properly.

THAWLcense

one of those

personages
,ivs of the license applicant.

*

1

American Murderer Evidently Decided 
to Seek Refuge on Canadian Soil—Up to 
Dominion to Handle Case-Thaw is Un
der Arrest and Held Pending Decision.

1
that the young lady clerk would not | 
lu,ve accepted the $10 fee unless on j 
receipt of an order from, some person 
m authority. At any rate, the Mayor

the City Council, members of which Aid. Ryerson thought that the whole 
surely not good hot weather chain- trouble was that petitions had been 

liions. The,trouble arose when Aid. made out for different streets, whereas 
McFarland calmly asked if the Hydro- i it was the intention to take in the 
Electric ornamental light, petitions j whole area and on it base the peti- 
were sufficiently signed. jtionS.

City Clerk Leonard in reply said! The City Clerk then defended his 
that the petitions for ornamental : attitude. Anything which-is wrong, he 
lights, so far as originally presented to said, came back to him. The aldermen 
him, were not worth the paper they | were there one year and gone the next, 
were written upon. He had taken the I He had to make a declaration. How

,11 ev. i legitimate business.
What. Ho! What, Ho!

are
Aid. Rvcrson—If I am not

mvi, mi-taken, the Market Clerk al- ^ (he course of the discussion
v,- people to go on the market for a j h wag said that the faUir showed 

It was only an hour ago that 
v jiivl Slvmin informed me ihat. Any-

very :

ing for Sheriff Kelsey, who is the 1 from Matteawan, were arrested at 
COATICOOKE, Que., Aug. tq.— actual complainant in the case. Kel- Bareford with the suspect, They d-> 

llarry K. Thaw is under arrest here, sey charged that Thaw was a fugitive clined to give their names. As soon 
He will he arraigned at Sherbrooke from justice, and demanded that b*‘ as Sheriff Kelsey arrived at Coati- 
as a fugitive from justice in the he held tor-the United States author-1 cook he engaged Hector Verritt, K. 
United States. The final disposition ities. The police immediately after! C., to represent him. 1 he two of 
of the prisoner, however, rests with Thaw's arrival here abdttt six o'clock! them waited on the lqcal magistrate 
the Dominion Government. (this morning, sent a message to Su-i and swor'e •out a warrant in which

•The slayer of Stanford White was perintendent Kieh «of the Matteawan j it is alleged Thaw was charged with 
arrested at Hermenegilde, Bareford,, insane asylum, notifying him of the (being a fugitive from justice. It was 
early to-day, an hour after ThaxV arrest and giving a description of the j this warrant that Chie#f Boudreau 
had driven across from New Hamp- prisoner. The superintendent replied, j used to detain the suspect. Later on 
shire. He admitted his identity, and asking tlraî the man be held. *n tA. morning, in conversation wit.i
complacently declared that he could There is some question about the an officer, the ^arrested man said:^ 
not lie extradited as he had commit- subsequent disposition of Thaw’s “I guess i .am the-man^ wanted. ^

companions. It was said they had ! ___ engaged

[Cfliillillun I'rosn Despatch]
j Chief Slemin certificates of character 
j from several chiefs of police where

by with a half-dollar can get on the : „pon Brantford’s chief is said to have
handed him one too. It was said to 

Aid. Hollinrake—My information is have been on this that a license was 
ihat tins fakir got a peddler’s license ' secured, 
in mi the Chief. Then lie got-an avc- Mayor Hartman did not believe that 

license, probably from the any paid official should be on the 
Mark-.-t Ct'çrk. I have had complaints ! license committee. There was . too 

Scotland to the effectuât it was uni Hi switching of responsibility.
Aid. Hollinrake—Chief Slemin says

names of all the owners on various , could he when he did not know whe- 
streets, Colbornv, Dalhousie, Queen, ither tjiose on the petition really owned 
Market and George, within specified the property or not? He had to get a 
areas. If the petitions are recognized declaration for all the changes, 
as proper petitions, they are sufficient- Another warm argument resulted, 
y S'g'\ed to show 70-th,rds of own- an<j tbe Cit Clerk procee<jed_ to hi„

11 A kl H ol'bnr» w'Avh P ,W l. “? hring Petitions. The*
soîid;“ÏÏ”"v^"â SgS “zî T'^ir-^TîT’iu

ni no use of their coming to Brantford . . .
uarket. as the best places were taken 1 the fakir had a pedlars license.

The Mayor—The man had no lic- .■'4ni a I'riday night.
Mayor Hartman-The Market Clerk i ‘‘Yhe City Clerk said he had refused 

■ued to me Saturday night that he j (0 ;ssue a. license and referred the

• .............-

-sted no crim.
:d

accompâmêtvTnâw in lih^PPfe«<SBiatT VoSSd"WWIWr® or dc»,,
(tight from the insane asÿjnm at appealed to he itbder sujwèîffàrtce it 
Matteawan. N.Y., last "Sim day morn- noon, but were not locked up. 
ing. Were found in his company »an l 
are being detained.

Sherbrooke with "his client this a
ternoon.\ld.

Slemin to issue a hawxerV license to 'that m
m the morning, and the incident was 

(Continued on Page $)

consistently? Why certain statements 
should be made, even by the City 
Clerk, that the petitions were not peti-

Ryerson—Has the Market 1 a stranger? 
Clerk any right to charge a man aj After more discussion the by-law 
dollar, fifty cents, nr any otlie'r stun? I was finally amended.

Positive of Him
COATICOOK, . Aug. ig —Deputy 

Sheriff Kelsey is positive1 the man 
under arrest is Thaw, and has so no
tified Matteawan asylum.

In the telegram he claims the re
ward offered for Thaw’s arrest.

Chief Boudreau will leave for Sher
brooke with his prisoner at 2.30 this 
afternoon.

The immigration authorities tool: 
no part in the detention of the al
leged slayer of White, and will prob
ably wait until he is positively iden
tified. So far they have received in 
advice from the department at Otta
wa, which was notified of the arrest 
of a man resembling. Thaw.

According to Sheriff Kelsey, the 
prisoner would likely be taken to 
Sherbrooke. He would probably only 
be held there between trains, and 
then removed to Montreal.

Thaw’s Guardian
' PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—“I am 
pretty sure the man they have in Can
ada is «not Harry Thaw,” declared 
Roger O'Mara, Thaw's guardian, as 
he hung up .the receiver of a long
distance telephone in his office here 
this morning. ‘‘No, I have not'heard 
from Thaw, but I am convinced he 
is not in Canada.”

(Continued on Page 4)

,COATI COOK, Que., Aug. 19.- 
Chief of Police John Rondeau of 

they were charged with being tin ! Coaticook. gave out, the follpwüngj 
der suspicion of having committed, statement re. Thaw this morning:

offense in another and friendly; i.Qn information .furnished us by 
natio’n. These two. one of large build Sheriff P,. W. Kelsey of Colebrook, 
and the other a small man, at once!N.H., j arrested a man supposed to 
retained counsel, and refused todis-|,)e |qarry g Thaw. The suspect is 
close their identities.

The reward for thaw's arrest be
longs .to Sheriff R. H. Kelsey, of
Colebrook, N.H.. whe recognized 
Thaw on a Maine Central Railroad 
train last night, and after the fugi : 
live had left the train at Hereford, 
pursued him to Hermenglide-Rarc- 
ford, where, at the request of the 
sheriff, a Canadian constable placed

-

RaceEntries 
At WindsorDEATH LIST IS 

A TERRIBLE ONE
WILL PRESERVE 

NAVAL POLICY
an

*
[Canadian Pres* Despatch|

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 19. 
—At a banquet tendered by the 
Conservative Association to 
Hon. Rl Rogers and Hon. J. D. 
Hazen, both stated the intention 
of the Government to preserve 
its naval policy. It would be put 
through Parliament, and the 
country would npt be consulted 
until a permanent policy had 
been arrived at. “We are mas
ters of the situation,” declared 
Hazen, “and we Intend to hold 
that position.”

about 35 years of age, brown com
plexion. He wears a bluish suit and 
"white derby hat. He was taken in 10 
custody at Bareford. five miles from 
here at 2 o’clock this morning. 
When arrested he did not say any
thing except that he was not Harry 
K. Thaw. He was brought to Coad- 
cook_ and will he. removed to Shcr- 
brooks. Que., the chief iail of thfi 
distriet, to be held there until fur- 

Ilermenegilde-Rareford is a small | ther developments in the case. When 
village two miles south of this place 1 told he was arrested tinder suspicion 
and Thaw was brought here. Though Qf |)ejng Harry K. Thawa he looked 
he had already admitted his identity ]le, nervous, but became cool im- 
to Sheriff Kelsey, he at first denied mediately, and replied he was not the 
that he was the man, who escaped man wanted. He offered to bet ten 
from Matteawan. Later he freelly ad- Hollars he wasn't Thaw. The suspe t 
mitted the facts, of which the police Spqal<s fluent French with a Parisian 
were already convinced. He said, aCcent. 
however, that lie would fight any ef
fort to extradite him, and retained 
Attorney J. Shirtliffe of this place to 
ldçik after his interests. Shirtliffe 
had a long conference with his client 
before he was to be arraigned at 
Sherbrooke this afternoon.
Verrett, K.C., of Coaticooke, is act-

WIXDSOR, Ont., Aug. 19.—Entries 
(or Wednesday. August 20:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year- 
olds, foaled in Canada, selling, 5 fur
longs :
Lady Isle 
Meissen..

State of California Hits Rock 
and Sinks With all 

on Board. 102 x Boozer .. ..102 
108 xMartola .. .. 102 

Old Reliable.. 106 Marian Gaiety.110 
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 2- 

year-olds, selling, 5l/$ furlongs (8): 
xlndolence.. .. 98 Birka ....
Louise Traversl04 Superl ..
Free Trade....101 xRequiram ...103 
The Idol

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 7 furlongs (6) :
xlzzy Ham.... 96 Gerrard..........101
Counterpart.. .103 Chilton King, 101 
Queed

Iii-siiatcli]
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 19—Fifty- 

who sailed from Se-

[Canadian VrvttN the fugitive under arrest.

.101.nr passengers
:1c . .11 the Steamer State of Califo- 107

UNABLE TO SWIM 
BUT TRIES RESCUE

a. Iasi Wednesday night, were 
■ ..'ki ll for Juneau and Ska.gway an 1 
• n--• : 1 ,aLily were on the ship when 

. "iick a rock and sank in Gam- 
i'.av, Alaska, last Sunday morn- 

I viitv-two passengers were 
nard at Prince Rupert, 

Mai,. Petersburg, VVrangel and 
ini', and these also were on<

A Real Explosion
Near Mexico City

104 Alador 108

b
Employe of Goold Shapley & 

Muir Co. is Drowned.
Car of Dynamite Injures Over 100 

Persons. 101 Rifle Brigade. 104 
FOURTH RACE—Walkerville han

dicap. purse $700, 3-year-olds and up, 
\'/t miles (5):
Harry Lauder. 100 Melton Street. 107 
Flora Lina.... 114 Cousin PuSs.,101 
Lochiel

Thaw1 arrived in Bareford in a 
team from the boundary, where he 
got out of an automobile.

Americans Took Him
COATICOOK, Aug. 19—Two Am

ericans, believed to be members of 
the gang which helped Thaw escape

ICnnailiflll Press llespatcli] [Canadian Pres# Despatch]

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 19—An ex
plosion on a gondola loaded with 
dynamite on the tracks of a street car 
company in a thickly settled portion 
of Taclibaya, a suburb of the capital, 
killi«g or injufing more than too per
sons, chiefly women and children 
early this morning. Thirty bodies al
ready have been taken from the ruins 
of thfc houses. Scores of wounded are 
lying in the streets.

The disaster is said to have been 
caused by a car loaded'with iron pipe 
crashing into the dynamite car.

For a radius of 500 feet from the 
scene of the explosion not. a house 
was left intact and not a vestige of 
many of the jiuildings remained: Most 
of the dwellings were of a-dobe con
struction and those nearest where the 
car stood were converted into heaps 
of clay and dust aunder which it is 
estimated that scores of victims will 
be found.

The persons killed belonged for the 
most part to the laboring class.

KILLS WIFE. SON AND SELF.

Tragedy in Home of English Artist 
Due to Poverty.

LONDON, Aug. 19.— F. R. Gal
lon, brother of Tom Gallon ,the fam
ous novelist), recently committed sui
cide after shooting his wife and 
young son. Poverty.

Suspended Sentence. x
MOOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 19.— W. 

Abrahams, provincial government-in
spector of municipalities was let out 
on suspended sentence at Rosetown, 
on a charge of obtaining money by 
false prétendes. It was stated at the 
trial that lie had drawn a cheque for 
$150 on a Saskatoon hank and at
tempted to cash it. He made resti
tution,

«
tlii- final at :iiv time of the disaster, 
iiiakii,:; a total of .76 passengers, 

ny-ihrec passengers were rescued 
1 lakvil to Juneau by the Steamer 

leaving 33 who probably 
- perished. Seven of the crew are 

making the total dead forty, 
figures of the number of 

given by the Pacific

GALT, Aug. 19—Percy Olds, aged
28, of Simcoe, employed by the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Co., of Brantford, 
in the construction of a water tower

I
109Hector

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, maid
ens. 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs 
(11):

xLord Lucre..103 Belle B. Mawrl06 
Maddalena.. .. 106 Rockhar 
White Heat...110 Lep Godchauxll2 
xFred Drew... 1Ô3 Orynauvia ...106 
Eardoodle 
Bittra.. ..

at the Getty and Scott shoe factory, 
was drowned in the Grand River last 
evening about 7.30 while bathing.

As a result of the warm weather 
the deceased with two fellow employ
ees went up the river to take a swim. 
The other two men started wading 
across the river, and Olds followed, 
and when the other two men reached 
the opposite shore they saw Olds 
splashing in the water.

Wm. Opimette, one of his com
panions, who was not a good swim
mer, rushed to the drowning man. 
He went down, but was rescued. A 
call for help was given, but there were 
no expert swimmers present, and the 
fire department was called out and 
after an hour’s dragging of the river 
the body was recovered.

This is the second victim the Grand 
has claimed this year.

Vancouver Island and sawmill hands 
at St. John. N.B.. These t\vo disputes 
together accounted for a loss of up
wards of 130.000 working days.

Prices Decline Slightly.
The.Department's index number of 

wholesale prices stood at 135.9 for 
July as compared with 136.9 for June, 
and 134.1 in July, 1912. The numbers 
are percentages of the price'level dur
ing the decade 1890-1899. The chief 
advances occurred in grains and fod
der, hogs and hog products, flour, oat
meal. wool, cotton arid raw silk, with 
a decline in sheep, mutton, lambs, ban
anas, tin, metals, liquors, tobacco and 
sundries. Horsehides and tallow were 
higher, hut cattle and beet" were some
what lower/ Retail prices were com
paratively steady daring July. Eggs 
and hog products advanced, while but
ter showed a general decline.

U. S. Millionaire
Had Narrow Escape

LABOR CONDITIONS 
SHOW GOOD TURN

108
•■tigers are

• Steamship Company. They 
be verrified by <thc purser, 

1,-t all his records. It is possible 
of the fifty-four passen- 

to sail from Seattle 
:ed their minds at the, last mo-

Fell Under Train in France—Lil
lian Russell on the Scene.

108 Holberg .. ..IllBulletin Issued at Ottawa 
Shows Less Disputes 

That Last Year.

no
some SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs (18): 
xMy Geni 
Foxcraft..

hooked
H'auadian Press Ut-siialchj

PARIS, Aug. 19 — Theodore P. 
Shouts, of New York, president of the 
Interborough Rapiij Transit Co., had 

escape from deith,to-day 
when he fell beneath a moving rail
way train at Lebruen. A bystander, 
who had seen him fall, pulled Mr. 
Shouts from beneath the wheels just 
in time to save thç New Yorker from 
being run over. As it was, Mr. Shouts’ 
hands and legs were badly cut, but 
when ..seen later he seemed to" be lit
tle the worse of his misadventure.

When the accident occurred the 
train was stopped and Mrs. A. P. 
Moore (Lillian Russell, the American 
actress), who was a passenger and 
had a first aid outfit with her, alighted 
and bandaged up Mr. Shonts’ hurts.

Mr. Shonts was on his way from 
New York to Paris and when the 
train stopped at Lebruen he alighted 
for a stroll on the station platform. 
In endeavoring to return to his com
partment Mr. Shonts had difficulty 
in opening the door . He was tugging 
at the handle when the train started, 
causing him to lose his balancé" and 
fall upon the tracks, A man who was 
standing near, with great presence of 
mind quickly reached down and seiz
ing Mr. Shonts pulled him to safety. 
After his injuries had been dressed 
Mr. Shonts came on to Paris,

89 Gasket..............94
100 Rosemary ___101

Frank Woodenl02 Double Five... 105 
Madia Johnson 94 Pop Gun
Chilton Queen. 100 Marcovfl ..102
Spellbound.... 102 Joquil 

Also eligible to start in order named 
M. B. Eubanks.107 Stavano ... 99 
xRight Easy. .102 Black River... 102 
(Iinp)T. Burns. 99 Prince Chap. .105 

SEVENTH RACK—Purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 mile and 
70 yards (9):
x Earl Savoy... 91 Marshpn .... 94 
Gerrard.

1 C. Perkins, the first wireless 
■tnr, who is among the lost, was 
un of a wealthy San Francisco 

He took up the study of wirc- 
fi| cause of the opportunities it 

'■t.-ii-il for adventure and a chante 
- the world.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, Aug. 19.—According to 99a narrow

the record maintained by the Depart- 
of Labour, industrial conditions 106

ment
showed an imprhvement in regard to 
labor disputes during July. There 
were 24 in existence as compared with 
27 (hiring the previous month. A still 
greater improvement is seen when the 
comparison is made between the pres- 

month and the corresponding 
period of last year, when there were 
46 strikes and lockouts existing in the- 
Dominion. During July, 1913, about 
152 firms and 8000 employees were in
volved in strikes and lockouts as 
pared with 450 firms and 11,957 em
ployees affected by trade disputes dur
ing the previous month. There 
slight increase in the loss of time to 
employees, about 188,000 working days 
being lost, as compared with approxi
mately 181,000 during June. It may 
be mentioned that during July. 1912, 
upwards of 270,000 working days 
lost from this cause. Two disputes of 
importance occurred during July, 
while of those that were in existence 
previous to this month, the most im
portant as affecting industrial condi
tions were those of coal miners on

Ex-Chief of Thorold 
Placed Under Arrest

Bad Western Storm.
MDOSEJAW, Sask., Aug. 19.—There 
was another bad storm in this dis
trict
morning rain started and about noon 
a thunderstorm broke and rain fell 
in torrents. In the two storms 1.02 
inches of rain fell. Near Expanse 
Mrs Mozancho, was struck by lightn
ing.

ent
Charged With Embezzling $5000 

From Pension Fund.
101 _ Stanley S ....104 

H. Hutchinson. 106 xBobby Cook, 92 
Ralph'Lloyd... 100 xBilly V’veer.. 102 
Mud Sill

xFive pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather, clear; treck. fast. 

ADVERSARY LAUDS ASQUITH,

v*
And the less a man is abused the 

more he doesn’t amount to.Early in theyesterday.
103

I’ll I I.ADE1.PH1A,. Aug. 19. — 
imn.-i' W. MacDonald, a former 

hief (if police of Thorold, Canada, 
ns arrested here last night on a fug- 

"i" warrant charging him with cm 
11//ling $5,000 from the police pen- 
" n fund of that town. He disap- 

."■areil on March Kl, but not until his 
fie and family came to join him

com-
!

was a

Pall Mall Gisette Says “H« Stands 
Out a Great Englishman."

LONDON, Aug. 19,— Prcmitr As
quith received a signal tribute from, 
a political adversary when the 
Mall Gazette said:
.. “In these days, when there is 
much prating of Irishmen, Scots and 
Welshmen, he stands out a great 
“Englishman."

No Damage to Crops.
SASKATOON, Sask., Aug 19. — 

Starting with a terrific downpour of 
Irain at 6 a.m. accompanied by violent 
thunder and lighttv, < t>" weather
settled down to a steady all day light 
rain yesterday varied by ‘ heavy 
showers. The absence of wind, ac
counts for the fact that no damage to 
the crops is reported.
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ION’S WHIMS. ]
smart fashions of the moment
pt be imitated easily. It is im* 
[ble to copy cheaply and in 
(gem*' the toilettes created by 
d' ««makers. Only the • little 

for the country may still 
by every one, and dresses such 

,Te quiet and very far removed 
- nev 'Tentions of this season—* 
I which are the result of science^

pay moiré seems to become more 
Ifor smart toilettes, and it is 
ill big impressions and of an ex- 
Itippleness. The manufacturers 
Lie the changeable “shot"' effects 
i\ the Instil of taffetas, and 
like delicious summer costumes, 
leriioon cloak will be indispensa- 
I son ! e of these filmy toilettes, SO 
si tu dressmakers" have designed 

ft varie 1 models, to meet this 
hiey are all .wide and envelop- 
v, to slip on and very little in 

When they are made of moire 
[taffetas they are generally left 
unless with a mousseline de soie 
[vivid-tint, wdiieh is striking and 
Mies some detail or trimming of 
it1*. Some of the practical coats 
fen material for carnage wear 
B with -silk which has arousing 
final painte.[ designs in the rnod- 
[*. Some even liave animal de
ft- r the style of Ifobferfa draw- 
huld anything -ell he more fan-

fr of fashion's <.iprices may b6 
flu* exaggeration of the little hat* 
bins to become smaller every day 
h toileries have tin* opposite ten- 
jatigment their, widllu Last year, 
eiiilly two years ago, when the 
kirt was so popular, enormous 

worn and the effect gave rise 
bmparison between women and 
[sticks or unbrvllas. It seems, 
fay. that the pendulum of fem- 
hion swings between two styles 
|*tte. the bell and the umbrella

|f»:i r. however, women seem to 
Irg' d from both these standards, 
rrns th.it we are in a period of 
1, and sonic oracles pretend that 
rr * veiling in the bell direction, 
ran'Lue one may be glad of the 
I a* hum. since it is so graceful 
[tic and so full of charming sur*

lit fui sluipt* is one of these littlS 
h a high crown and the brim 

[ uni* side only, which is ivorn 
the face, ho as almostin over

ho hide mie side of the profile 
I other appears ns a veritable 

Large bows tire the order of 
f They are placed either*at th<$ 
large quills su as to augment 

ff the hat or else they'arc cleverly, 
[nl<> flower-like petals on a little 
Hoche,” of which many, example*

tones a 
-Km 1 »ire 
*le khuki, &c. ,* * 1
her tones of/the toilettes allow? 
i degree of liberty in this direc
one must be careful not to fall 

ixuggeratipii, which might easily 
? » head resemble that of a cocka-

very popular at tba 
green, cherry red.
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DEMONSTRATION 
OF HYDRO LIGHT
A demonstration of new brae-, 

ket street Jights under the 
Hydro-Electric system will be 
given right away from George 
to Alfred street on Dalhousie 
street. The current will be se
cured from th*' Western Coun
ties Company fof the same. It 
is proposed to let citizens see 
and judge for themselves the 
efficiency of the system.

FIRST SHIPMENT 
OF WHEAT

[Canadian Cress Despatch 1

WINNIPEG, Aug. 19.—The 
first shipment of 1913 wheat 
came into the city yesterday 
consigned to the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company. It is expected 
that the grade will be No. 1 nor
thern. The wheat was grown on 
the farm of D. Frosen, three 
miles from Dosenfeldt, Man., 
whose crop is threshing 15 to 18 
bushels to the acre. The wheat 
is of excellent quality.
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